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Gold 

Gold suffers further losses, closing lower for the fifth consecutive week as expectations of a sizable rate hike weighs 

Silver 

Silver prices down, seeing its seventh weekly drop as the US Dollar index remains at twenty-year highs 

Platinum 

Platinum prices take direction from other precious metals as Palladium makes its first weekly loss in four 

Black line going up = Gold able to buy more 

silver  

 

Black line going down = Gold able to buy less 

Silver 

 

Gold Line going up = Gold able to buy more 

Platinum 

 

Gold line going down = Gold able to buy less 

Platinum 

Guidance 

Guidance 

Current ratio = 91.32 

The bars show how many sessions the Gold/

Silver ratio has spent in each of the ranges over 

the past 550 session  

We can see that most of the time the Gold Sil-

ver ratio trades in a range of 61 to 90 ounces 

of Silver for each ounce of Gold  

The market can reach valuations in which Gold 

is worth 100+ ounces of Silver but as the graph 

shows, the ratio does not stay at these valua-

tions for long  

A ratio of 100+ ounces of Silver for 1 Gold 

ounce is a good time to swap Gold for Silver 

Gold Pair 15-Jul-22 11-Jul-22  Week-on-Week Week-on-Week Year-on-Year 

        % Change 15-Jul-21  % Change 

GBP/Gold £1,440 £1,458  17.47 1.2% £1,322 118.07 8.2% 

USD/Gold $1,707 $1,734  26.89 1.6% $1,829 -122.41 -7.2% 

EUR/Gold € 1,692 € 1,726  34.07 2.0% € 1,548 144.40 8.5% 

Silver/Gold Ratio 91.32 90.85  -0.47 -0.5% 69.49 21.83 23.9% 

Oil/Gold Ratio 16.87 16.19  -0.68 -4.2% 24.90 -8.02 -47.6% 

FTSE 100/Gold Ratio 4.19 4.15  -0.04 -1.0% 3.83 0.36 8.6% 
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Guidance 

Current Ratio = 4.19 

 

The silver bars show how many sessions the 

1oz Gold to FTSE 100 ratio spent in each of the 

price ranges in the past 550 sessions 

The ratio has typically stayed within the 3 to 4 

range with sub-3.5 being an excellent time to 

sell Gold to buy FTSE 100 stocks  

A ratio of >4.5 has been an excellent opportuni-

ty to liquidate FTSE 100 stocks to purchase 

Gold  

Commodity 15-Jul-22 11-Jul-22  Week-on-Week 

       % Change 

Gold £1,706.78 £1,733.67  -1.6% 

Silver $18.69 $19.08  -2.1% 

Platinum $850.50 $869.51  -2.2% 

Palladium $1,828.68 $2,162.01  -15.4% 

Oil $101.16 $107.10  -5.5% 

Nat Gas $7.02 $6.43  9.2% 

Commodity 15-Jun-22 11-Jul-22  Week-on-Week 

       % Change 

Cocoa  $1,720.00 $1,733.00  -0.8% 

Sugar $19.25 $18.86  2.1% 

Cotton $96.41 $102.44  -5.9% 

Soya beans $1,466.00 $1,641.00  -10.7% 

Corn $604.25 $781.25  -22.7% 

Wheat $776.75 $843.75  -7.9% 
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Commodity Analysis 

Gold and Oil Analysis 

 

Auronum is paying the highest rates for 

buying Gold bars from UK investors, bid-

ding £1,411.27 per ounce 

 

 

Auronum is paying the highest rates for 

buying Silver bars from UK investors, bid-

ding £16.14 per ounce 

 

 

Central bank activism remains the key driver of bullion prices with two of the Federal Reserve's policymakers Fed Governor 

Christopher Waller and St. Louis Fed President James Bullard stated that they favored another 75-basis point interest rate 

hike at the Fed’s policy meeting this month rather than the bigger rate hike traders have started to expect after a report 

Wednesday showed inflation was accelerating. When questioned as to if the Fed's policy rate, currently in a range of 1.5-

1.75%, could exceed 4% by year end, Bullard said: "I suppose it's possible," but cautioned that would require data on infla-

tion to continue coming in in "an adverse way”. US retail sales beat expectations by increasing by 1% in June, yet manufac-

turing production contracted by 0.5% which was the second month that manufacturing fell. The increase in retail sales is like-

ly a function of higher prices paid for those consuming rather than an increase in overall commerce given that US annual 

consumer prices surged last month by the most since late 1981  

 


